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Oxymethylene Dimethyl Ethers (OMEs) are promising diesel fuel alternatives and interesting solvents for
various industrial applications. In this report, a well-to-wheel life cycle assessment of short OME oligomers
as produced via a Power-to-Liquid (PtL) pathway has been conducted. Variations in electricity and carbon
dioxide supply as well as the hardware demand for the PtL plant components (e.g. PEM water electrolysis,
carbon capturing, and 36 kta OME plant capacity) have been considered. Conventional diesel fuel is used
as the comparative benchmark. In scenarios with a high share of renewable electricity well-to-wheel
greenhouse gas emission for OME3–5 fuel is advantageous compared to fossil diesel. For the best case,
well-to-wheel greenhouse gas emissions can be reduced by 86%, corresponding to 29 g(CO2eq) km1
(OME3–5-fuel) compared to 209 g(CO2eq) km1 (diesel fuel). However, these results are highly sensitive to
the applied method with regard to system multifunctionality. A sensitivity analysis indicates that input
electricity at 50 g(CO2eq) kWhel1 enables well-to-wheel greenhouse gas emissions of <100 g(CO2eq)
km1. For other environmental impact categories, acidiﬁcation, eutrophication, respiratory eﬀects,
photochemical ozone creation and resource depletion exceed signiﬁcantly the fossil fuel reference. A high
share of these impacts can be assigned to electricity production, either through direct electricity
consumption in the PtL system or during upstream production of hardware components. The presented
results and discussion demonstrate the necessity for global defossilisation including material eﬃcient
manufacturing of renewable energy plants which remains mandatory for synfuel production addressing
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a wide range of environmental impact categories. Furthermore, PtL production concerning well-to-wheel
greenhouse gas emissions could be beneﬁcial even in Germany if dedicated renewable energy capacities
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are considered. However, operation of large-scale PtL plants will predominantly be conducted in countries
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with high renewable energy potential, resulting in low levelized cost of electricity and high full load hours.

Introduction
There is tremendous pressure to limit the global temperature
increase to 1.5  C, which requires intensive defossilisation
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eﬀorts by the international community.1 In Germany especially
the mobility sector stays way behind the sector specic targets
which were set up in order to achieve the self-imposed national
greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction targets.2,3 Additionally, we face
controversial discussions about the impact and handling of
high road traﬃc related local emissions, especially particulate
matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides (NOx). Based on renewable
energy (RE), carbon dioxide (CO2) capture and its downstream
catalytic conversion with renewable hydrogen (H2), the Powerto-Liquid (PtL) approach to chemical and fuel production can
support defossilisation and enable integration of the energy,
chemical and mobility sectors. PtL, as part of the Power-to-X
(PtX) process schemes, is an important element of sectorcoupling, enabling the infusion of RE into the primary energy
demands of our global economies. The electrication of central
end uses such as heating and road transport will lead to
a signicant rise of electricity in the nal energy consumption
from 19% today to 29% by 2050.4 In particular the electrication
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of mobility applications is expected to increase from <1% in
2016 to 27% in 2050. With regard to urban transport the
European Union targets a 50% reduction in 2030 and
a complete phase out of conventionally (fossil) fuelled cars.5
While battery electric vehicles are favourable for shorter driving
distances (i.e. <300 km) long hauls or heavy road transports can
in terms of life cycle GHG emissions be more sustainable when
fuelled by hydrogen fuel cells or synthetic fuels.6 The Deutsche
Energieagentur (DENA) assessed the potential of electricitybased fuels for low-emission transport in the EU. Even for
2050-scenarios favouring electric powertrains, more than 49%
of the total fuel demand of all mobility applications will be met
by electricity based liquid fuels.7 Studies with a focus on the
future German energy system aiming at a 95% GHG reduction
quantify a total necessary electricity provision of 129 TW hel for
PtL for its application in sector-coupling and future mobility8
(gross electricity generation in Germany in 2018: 649 TW hel).9
In addition to reduction of life cycle GHG emissions, local
emissions of PM and NOx shi into the focus of political debate
and legislation. In the context of new mobility fuels, short chain
oligomeric Oxymethylene Dimethyl Ethers (denoted as OMEs;
molecular formula H3CO–(CH2O)n–CH3; where n ¼ 1–5) can be
produced from CO2 and H2 typically via methanol (CH3OH).10
OME3–5 are of interest as diesel additives or substitutes as they
are non-hazardous, weakly corrosive, miscible with conventional diesel11,12 and their combustion is almost free of PM.13–17
Due to a high oxygen content (48 wt%)18 and cetane number,
OME3–5 mixtures have been blended with conventional diesel
without modication of the internal combustion engine.13,19,20
OMEs oﬀer a high tolerance towards exhaust gas recirculation
and hence can eliminate the PM–NOx trade-oﬀ which inevitably
occurs in the case of conventional long-chain diesel fuel.13,21,22
Another perspective and a promising market for OMEs is their
application as solvents, with OME1 already established as an
industrially applied solvent.
Currently, industrial OMEn production provides capacities of
ca. 30–40 kta but is characterized by low overall process eﬃciency.23 The production is based on CH3OH traditionally synthesised via syn-gas obtained from steam-reforming of fossil
energy carriers (e.g. methane). For the production of OME3–5
from a PtL basis, whilst economically feasible (as we have reported previously),24 life cycle assessment (LCA) and associated
ecological impacts have yet to be examined in detail, especially
with regard to the utilisation phase (e.g. combustion). A holistic
Well-to-Wheel (WtW) LCA is thus important to determine
whether this energy carrier oﬀers environmental advantages
compared to fossil-based equivalents. In this regard and within
the framework of our current research24–27 this article addresses
the following questions (i.e. the goal of the performed LCA):
/ Environmental eﬃciency of OME3–5: what are the environmental impacts resulting from the production and utilisation of OME3–5 as a fuel? How does the synfuel perform in
comparison to the production and utilisation of conventional
fossil diesel fuel?
/ What are the systems most impacting life cycle phases
and components in terms of environmental impact
minimization?
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Necessity for the environmental evaluation of OME3–5
Thus far, reports in the literature regarding the LCA of OMEs
have focused on either pure OME1–8 derived from forestry
biomass with Canada as the geographical reference28 or on the
production of shorter chain OME1 based on electrolytic H2
applied in the form of OME1–diesel-blend (35 vol% OME1).21
OME1, commercially known as “Methylal”, has a high vapor
pressure, relatively lower specic volumetric energy and low
ash point. These are drawbacks when blended with diesel fuel
and when long-term storage in the current infrastructure is
considered. Both previously reported LCAs indicated that at low
blending rates (<35 vol% OME1) soot emissions can be signicantly reduced. The WtW GHG emissions can be reduced
considerably when either forestry biomass or low-carbon electricity acts as the energy source for synthetic fuel production. A
more detailed description of the addressed assessments is
provided in the ESI (S1).†
Regarding testing of OME fuel in real internal combustion
engines Avolio et al. conducted tests with diﬀerent OME–diesel
blends in diﬀerent diesel engines.29 Regarding life-cycle emissions it was stated that a 30% OME-content leads to an 18.5%reduction in WtW CO2-emissions ‘under the premise of
a sustainable production from renewable sources’. Further
explanation of the assessment background for the WtW emissions was not included in the report.
Therefore and to the best of our knowledge there is currently
no publicly available LCA of OME3–5 which is required to
support further R&D, process optimisation and indeed policy
decision making.
As it is a critical consideration, when conducting the
ecological evaluation of sustainable fuels and chemicals,
terminologies such as “CO2- or environmentally-neutral” or
even “carbon-negative” have to be handled carefully.17,30–33 It is
to be emphasised that none of the proposed future mobility
options, if powered directly by electricity or by chemical energy
carriers, will lead to CO2-neutrality. As such in a WtW approach
(i.e. including upstream impacts of fuel production), there will
always be net-positive CO2(equivalent) emissions (denoted as
CO2eq). Instead of discussing mobility concepts on the basis of
Tank-to-Wheel system boundaries, it appears that WtW
assessments should be handled as a fundamental prerequisite
for environmental evaluation. It is also important to note that
carbon emission reduction pathways only serve as temporal
CO2-storage mechanisms and aim when sourced from biogenic
or atmospheric CO2 at creating a highly integrated carbon cycle.
Thus, the Methodology section below describes the assessed
product system and scenarios, the investigated OME synthesis
route as well as the environmental indicators and the aspects of
multifunctionality of the assessed PtL system.

Methodology for the life cycle
assessment
The performed LCA was predominantly structured and conducted in compliance with ISO 14040:2009, ISO
14044:2006,25,34,35 and recommendations of the European
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Commission.36–38 Synthesis process data are described in the
“Theoretical background for the assessed OME3–5 synthesis”
section. Umberto® NXT Universal LCA soware was used for
modelling and impact calculations. Background LCA data were
sourced from the ecoinvent database (v.3.3), manufacturer
specications, published literature and in-house experience.
For the applied ecoinvent background processes cut-oﬀ system
models which build on economic allocation as the default
methodology have been used.

Assessed product system, functional units and scenarios
The scale of the assessed PtL product system is based on the
electricity production of a 100 MWp RE park and it is designed
for an annual production capacity of 36 kta of OME3–5. In
general it comprises nine main process steps (Fig. 1A): electrolytic H2 production by proton exchange membrane water
electrolysis (denoted as “PEM”), CO2 capture from one of the
three assessed CO2 sources (i.e. biomethane, ammonia, and
direct air capture), methanol synthesis with subsequent ash
and distillation units, anhydrous dehydrogenation of methanol
to formaldehyde followed by OMEn synthesis and the necessary
distillation towards the target product OME3–5 (please see the
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section “Theoretical background for the assessed OME3–5
synthesis” for further details). Necessary (by-)product separation, recirculation, cooling and compression are part of the
related processes of methanol- or OME3–5-synthesis. To reduce
the thermal energy demand heat integration has been performed. The OME3–5 product is then assumed to be distributed
and utilised in a mid-size diesel-car (WtW system boundaries).
All of the described life cycle phases require process energies
(electricity and steam), process and cooling water, parts and
materials for plants and machinery construction, as well as
maintenance and fuel transportation. The life cycle inventory
provides further description of the single process steps.25
To meet the goal of a comparative LCA study the investigated
PtL OME production and the reference system need to fulll the
same primary function. Therefore a driving distance of 1 km is
chosen as the functional unit (FU) for the WtW system
boundaries.
Three main scenarios allow for variation of technology
parameters and the applied electricity (Fig. 1B). They are characterized by a high to low GHG intensity of the applied electricity, a variation of the PEM eﬃciency and stack lifetime and
the supply of thermal energy for the synthesis steps.

Fig. 1 A) Assessed PtL product system grouped into the relevant process steps. (B) The three technology scenarios varying in electricity supply,
PEM eﬃciency, PEM stack lifetime and thermal energy supply. CO2 is supplied from three sources: biomethane, ammonia and direct air capture.
The resulting designation of the scenarios is indicated in square brackets.
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The CO2 supply cases consider a biogas upgrading plant
separating mainly CO2 from biomethane [BM], an ammonia
production facility [AM] and a direct air capturing technology
[DAC]. The designation of the resulting nine assessed combinations is indicated in square brackets.
Indicators for the environmental impacts
PtL (and CCU) systems are designed for the integration of the
carbon cycle and hence the mitigation of fossil CO2 emissions.
This is why most discussions on PtL focus on the specic
systems' Global warming potential. However, a holistic LCA
shall aspire to cover as well further impact categories to disclose
fully the potential environmental benets/disadvantages. The
selected impact categories in this study are climate change,
GWP 100a [kg CO2eq]; resources (minerals, fossils and renewables) [kg Sbeq]; freshwater and terrestrial acidication [mol
Heq+]; freshwater eutrophication [kg Peq]; marine eutrophication [kg Neq]; terrestrial eutrophication [mol Neq]; ozone layer
depletion [kg CFC-11eq]; respiratory eﬀects, inorganics [kg
PM2.5eq]; photochemical ozone creation [kg ethyleneeq];
cumulative energy demand, total [MJeq]; and cumulative energy
demand, non-renewable [MJeq]. The ILCD Handbook “Framework and requirements for LCIA models and indicators”
provides general information on these categories.39
Solving of multifunctionality
A comprehensive denition of multifunctionality in the context
of CCU can be found in the ESI (S2)† together with references to
relevant literature. A description of the avoided burden methodology applied in this study is also provided.
In this study system boundaries have been expanded to
include the source of CO2 (Fig. 2A). Besides the primary FU of 1
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km driving distance, this leads to the inclusion of an additional
functionality – i.e. the production of either biomethane or
ammonia. Since the focus is on the production of OME3–5 or
fossil diesel fuel and driving over 1 km, these additional functions are designated as “co-products”. For multifunctional CO2
supply cases, biomethane and ammonia life cycle impact
results are presented on the basis of the avoided burden
approach, sometimes referred to as substitution. This represents one solution for multifunctionality when the alternative
approaches of subdivision and system expansion are either not
applicable or considered as insuﬃcient for the presentation of
results.40
Avoided burden presumes that co-product generation in the
coupled product system enables the substitution of a conventionally produced co-product. The respective impact of the
avoided conventional production is credited (subtracted) to the
coupled product system. However, impact crediting can for
some cases even lead to negative overall results. Negative results
can be mistaken as a reversal of impacts; i.e. if operated the
respective product system is assumed to lead to an improvement of environmental conditions. A correct interpretation for
negative results is that the total impact of the coupled product
system is smaller than the total impact of the avoided conventional production of the single co-product. This leads to a net
benet even though the coupled product system still has an
environmental impact. The net benet is valid as long as the
market for the co-product is not saturated.36,40
It is important to note that avoided burden is valid as long as
the substitution of conventional production can be assured.
The latter for example can be the case for carbon capture from
already existing CO2 sources or if the co-production enables
a reduced production elsewhere. However, an ever increasing

Fig. 2 A) The assessed product systems with a CO2-supply based on biomethane [BM] or ammonia [AM] are multifunctional since they are
providing an additional function (biomethane or ammonia) besides the main function (1 km driving distance). The avoided burden methodology
subtracts a respective amount of avoided conventional production from the expanded system. By this, the obtained product speciﬁc results (FU:
impact per km) can be compared to the other CO2 cases and the reference diesel system. (B) In the case of a CO2-supply from a Direct-AirCapture [DAC] plant the sole function of the product system is a driving distance of 1 km. (C) This as well applies to the monofunctional reference
diesel system. (B and C) The hereby obtained product speciﬁc results (FU: impact per km) can be compared to both the CO2 case [DAC] and the
reference diesel system.
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production of the co-product can lead to saturation of the
respective market. For this case, results based on the avoided
burden approach might be misleading since the substitution
cannot be assured. As recommended by the ISO 14044 the
results for the expanded systems are included in the ESI (S7).†
For the monofunctional CO2 case [DAC] (Fig. 2B) and the
diesel reference process (Fig. 2C) no avoided burden needs to be
credited since these product systems are already productspecic with a FU of 1 km.
Theoretical background for the assessed OME3–5 synthesis
The LCA of OME3–5 synthesis conducted in this paper is based on
a synthesis process using methanol and anhydrous formaldehyde as described and economically assessed by Ouda et al.10,24 In
this work the described process chain, formerly based on fossil
methanol, was extended to include the preceding synthesis of
CO2-based methanol, the capturing of CO2 and the electrolytic H2
production. The OME3–5 product mixture consists of 39 wt%
OME3, 34 wt% OME4 and 27 wt% OME5 resulting in a heating
value (19.031 MJLHV per kg(OME3–5)) of 44% compared to that of
conventional diesel fuel (42.791 MJLHV per kg(diesel)).The
process was simulated using the simulation soware CHEMCAD® coupled with Matlab® via a VBA script to describe the
process reactors.24 A heat integration process has been performed
using the soware PinCH2.0.41 Here a heat exchanger network
has been developed to maximize the process heat recovery while
considering occurring investment costs. Aerwards the heat
exchanger network was implemented in CHEMCAD®.
Combining the methanol synthesis sub-plant with the formaldehyde and the OME sub-plants has been benecial for the
overall internal energy recovery. A detailed description of the
synthesis steps and a simplied process ow diagram are
provided in the ESI (S3).†

Inventory for the assessed OME3–5
system
The order of the inventory is organised in analogy to the process
scheme. A detailed tabular summary of the life cycle inventory
(LCI) and complementing descriptions are included in the ESI
(S5).† Since the hardware demand of the PtL components is
included it was important to assume a technical lifetime for the
overall system as well as exchange rates for the PEM stacks and
catalysts. If not mentioned otherwise in the following description of the LCI a lifetime of 20 years has been assumed for H2
production, CO2 sourcing and the synthesis steps, including
compression and distillation.
Electricity
Three diﬀerent scenarios have been selected (compare with
Fig. 1B) which combine steady-state electricity provision from
grid mixes or hydropower with uctuating RE. A complementing detailed description of the derivation of the applied electricity mixes is given in the ESI (S4).† The electricity provision
scenarios are described as:
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 [2018 GR + RE]. Consisting of 60% grid mix in Germany,
2018, plus 40% local RE. The 40% share of RE is based on load
proles of local wind and photovoltaic (PV) plants in the south
of Germany. The grid data for 2018 are based on published data
of the publicly accessible ISE energy charts.42
 [2050 GR + RE]. Consisting of 60% grid electricity for
a predicted 2050 mix in Germany plus 40% local RE (as
described above). For an estimation of the 2050 grid electricity
mix and its resulting footprint the REMod-D model developed
at Fraunhofer ISE has been used.43–45
 [2018 HY + RE]. Consisting of 60% hydropower (run-ofriver) and 40% local RE (as described above). The ecoinvent
process “hydro, run-of-river [DE]” is used as the background
process. When it comes to using limited forms of electricity
generation such as the case for hydropower in Germany the
argument for the PtL plants' additional electricity demand is
justied. It can be argued that in the case of a large-scale PtL
plant in Germany an electricity supply from dedicated hydroelectric power plants remains unlikely. However, the [2018 HY +
RE] scenario is included to provide the estimation for PtL
scenarios where low-carbon electricity is supplied as is already
the case for anticipated pilot-projects in Scandinavia.46–48 By
now, hydroelectricity provides the largest share of electricity
from all RE sources within the EU member-states.
The electricity demand of the background processes such as
distribution or production processes of hardware materials is
fullled by the grid electricity mix dened by the scenarios (year
2018 or 2050). This is justied by the assumption that these
external process steps cannot be inuenced by the PtL process
operator and any decisions promoting RE.
It is indeed important for Power-to-X systems powered by
a high share of PV and wind electricity (i.e. without direct CO2
emissions) to account as well for the indirect emissions during
their production processes. The upstream emissions of RE
plants can on the one hand be inuenced by the RE plant's
capacity utilization or, on the other, heavily inuenced by the
applied source of electricity for the RE plant production
processes. For example a PV module processed in a factory
which in turn is powered by an electricity mix featuring high
shares of fossil based energy generation will as well show higher
(indirect) GHG emissions per kWhel-produced. In contrast, a PV
module from 100% RE-powered factory potentially enables
lower GHG emissions per kWhel-produced. Therefore in the
section discussing results we will analyse the source for specic
life cycle impacts and trace them to their initial “causer”.
CO2 sourcing
The three selected CO2 sources mirror the capture of atmospheric or fossil CO2 and cover a PtL feed demand of 227.6
t(CO2) d1. For captured atmospheric CO2, the feedstock has
already been part of the atmosphere before its re-emission to
the atmosphere during product utilisation. Hence for a WtW
assessment it can be assumed that the same amount of CO2
removed from the atmosphere will be released to the atmosphere at any point of the life cycle. Indeed that does not mean
that ‘feedstock’ atmospheric CO2 can be accounted with zero
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2019, 3, 3219–3233 | 3223
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burden since its upstream technology-based provision causes
indirect impacts. Regarding the CO2 feed demand of a PtL fuel
production it should be noted that it will always be higher than
the stoichiometric CO2 formation during PtL fuel utilization.
Part of the feed CO2 is lost in the form of C-containing purge
gases and waste streams and not bound in the synfuel. Thus for
environmental evaluation of synfuel production it is important
to consider the full CO2 demand for correct impact assessment
of CO2 capturing, purication and compression.
For the supply case ‘Biomethane’, CO2 is assumed to be
supplied from a biogas upgrading plant used for the feed-in of
biomethane to the natural gas grid. For the initial production of
biogas from biomass and necessary materials and hardware
demand the ecoinvent dataset “biogas production from grass
[CH]” was modied and adjusted to average substrate feeds for
the German market.25,49 A CO2 content of 44 vol%, resp. 0.87
kg(CO2) Nm3 (biogas), was assumed.50 Biogas upgrading
includes desulphurisation to reduce H2S content to >500 ppm.
In order to protect and improve the lifetime of the methanol
synthesis catalyst an additional ne-desulphurisation step has
been considered with a nal H2S content below 5 ppm. A
detailed description including the process parameters applied
for the impact assessment is provided in the ESI (S5 – CO2
sourcing).†
With the supply of biogenic CO2, the biogas upgrading plant
delivers two products: biomethane and feedstock CO2, thus
exhibiting multifunctionality. To obtain a product-specic
result (FU ¼ 1 km of driving) the respective amount of
produced biomethane is credited (avoided burden approach):
a driving distance of 1 km necessitates an upstream provision of
0.27 kg CO2 which in turn can be captured from 0.16 Nm3 CH4.
Hence the avoided burden is dened by a conventional biomethane pathway producing an equivalent amount of CH4.
For the supply case ‘Ammonia’, data are based on the
ecoinvent dataset “ammonia production, steam reforming,
liquid [RER]”.51 The process has been edited as the original
ecoinvent process assumes 1.23 kg of CO2 for the downstream
production of urea which is not listed as emission in the original dataset.52,53 Thus this amount is assumed to be available for
synfuel production at ambient pressure. Due to the high purity
of the CO2 desulphurisation is considered unnecessary. For the
avoided burden approach the FU of 1 km driving results in 0.22
kg NH3 as the co-product. A conventional ammonia production
producing an equivalent amount without CO2 capturing is
credited. More information on ammonia as the CO2 source is
included in the ESI (S5 – CO2 sourcing).†
For the monofunctional supply case ‘Direct Air Capture’, CO2
is sourced directly from the atmosphere. Here thermal and
electrical energy demands are considered as well as the hardware demand for DAC units. For the impact assessment either
the available exhaust (burden free) heat or the burning of
natural gas is assumed. Details on considered energy demands
as well as hardware specication are included in the ESI.†
All three CO2 sources including their upstream processing
are assumed to be supplied by either the 2018 electricity grid
mix ([2018 GR + RE]; [2018 HY + RE]) or the 2050 electricity grid
mix ([2050 GR + RE]). Transportation and related losses for the
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CO2-feedstock provision are neglected following the assumption that the CO2 sources are located nearby the OME plant.

H2 production
PEM water electrolysis is selected for electrolytic H2 production.
PEM technology has not reached the state of year-long operational experience as is the case for alkaline electrolysis (AEL).
However PEM systems oﬀer specic advantages when placed in
the context of uctuating RE production and PtX-concepts: they
oﬀer faster start-up (cold-start) and response times than AEL,
higher current densities, allow for a higher operational pressure
and therefore potentially reduce H2 compression demand for
downstream synthesis steps.54,55 Today the investment cost for
PEM electrolysis systems still exceeds that of AEL systems.
However, a strong investment cost reduction and an increase of
stack lifetime are expected in the next two decades enabling an
alignment with the values for AEL systems.54–57
Details regarding the PEM system's parameters are listed in
Table 1. The PEM system for our LCA is based on the data for a 5
MWel PEM water electrolyser system comprising 5  1 MWel
stacks. Since the H2 production capacity is pre-set by the PtL
plants' H2 demand the total number of 5 MWel PEM systems is
dependent on the assumed PEM system eﬃciency dened in
the scenarios. For the 2050 scenario a forward projection of the
technological development can be assumed leading to
a considerably reduced specic electricity demand. The values
are based on a recent sector survey including manufacturer
estimations for future electrolysis system performances
depending on the system size.55 The assumed PEM system
eﬃciencies have been validated by further comparing to published measured or simulated eﬃciencies.58–61 Electricity is
provided at high voltage, transformed to medium voltage and
converted into direct voltage. Deionised water input and oxygen
output were considered using stoichiometric calculation and in
compliance with literature data. Oxygen is vented and not
considered as a valuable product for this study. Cooling water
demand is also included.62
Hardware data for the 5 MWel PEM systems are based mainly
on the primary data of Fraunhofer ISE.25,63 To account for stack
longevity the 2018 scenario assumes a stack lifetime of 50k h
aer which a complete replacement is necessary. For reasons of
simplicity any partial recycling of stack components at the end
of their lifetime is neglected. The stack hardware data comprise
the complete membrane electrode assembly (MEA) consisting
of Pt-loaded cathodes, IrO2-loaded anodes, Cu current collectors, Ti-bipolar plates, Naon® membranes, Ti-current collectors and device frames and sealing. The stack endplates are
excluded from replacement. For the two 2050 scenarios
a signicant increase of stack lifetime to 125k h is assumed
representing the median value obtained from statements in
sector surveys.55 Secondary data for power electronics are
derived from the ecoinvent “fuel cell production, polymer
electrolyte membrane, 2 kW electrical, future”, which is
a source of uncertainties due to the high diﬀerence in installed
capacities. Additionally an 800 m2 building hall and three 40foot intermodal shipping containers have been considered
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based on presentations and publications from industry.59,64,65
Due to insuﬃcient data availability a water–gas separator and
a further H2 purication (De-Oxo) have been excluded from the
hardware demand.
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Methanol & OME3–5 synthesis steps
Process data of the two synthesis steps as well as related
compression, pumps and distillation units are based on process
simulation with CHEMCAD® and heat integration via
PinCH2.0. The synthesis plant capacity is 36 kt per a(OME3–5).
Process data include the electricity for compressors and pumps,
heat for the dehydrogenation of methanol to formaldehyde and
steam for the necessary 5 distillation columns. Thermal energy
supply is provided by either natural gas (GRID2018 + RE) or by
the respective electricity mix (GRID2050 + RE, HYDRO2018).
Material data consider catalysts, reactors, compressors and
pumps. The utilities, ancillaries, and oﬀsite infrastructure
demand are estimated by means of a standard ecoinvent
process. The ESI (S5 – Methanol synthesis and distillation)†
provides detailed information on specic energy and material
demands as well as additional information on the catalysts
assumed for the assessment.
Distribution and utilisation of OME3–5
The nal OME3–5 product is assumed to be distributed to the
point of utilisation. Since the form of distribution is very
dependent on geographical and case specic assumptions,
a distribution mix including comparable shares of lorry, train
and ship transportation is assumed. The necessary transportation distance is assumed to be 400 km. The diﬀering
energy densities of diesel and OME3–5 result in a higher OME3–5
distribution demand.
Utilisation in a medium size passenger car fuelled by OME3–5
was assumed in the utilisation phase. Due to diﬀerent heating
values of diesel and OME3–5, the engine has a higher mass ow
in the case of OME fuel. Empirical data show that the injection
demand of diesel is ca. 46% of that of OME3–5 which corresponds to the ratio of heating values. However, OME fuel can
show 1–3% eﬃciency improvement.20,66 Hence the OME3–5 fuel
consumption equals:25
mOME ¼ mdiesel

Table 1

LHVdiesel
ð1  DhÞ
LHVOME35

mdiesel – mass of diesel fuel [kg]. LHVdiesel – lower heating value
of diesel ¼ 42.791 MJ kg1.67 LHVOME35 – lower heating value of
OME35 ¼ 19.031 MJ kg1.68,69 Dh – eﬃciency increase for OME
vs. diesel ¼ 2%.20,66
The specic energy demand of the passenger car of 237 MJ or
12.5 kg OME3–5 per 100 km is based on the EU-wide transport
model TREMOVE of the European Union.70 This specic energy
demand equals a real-world fuel consumption of 11.7 and 6.6
litres of OME3–5 and diesel fuel, respectively, for a mid- to uppersize passenger car. Wietschel et al. 2019 assessed a diesel fuel
consumption of 5.7 and 8.2 litres for a mid- and upper size car,
respectively.71 The German federal environmental agency (UBA)
quanties the average fuel consumption of cars in Germany to
7.4 litres.72 The assumption we make regarding the specic
energy demand aﬀects both fuel concepts equally. The ecoinvent process “transport, passenger car, medium size, diesel
EURO 5” has been chosen. The environmental impacts resulting from car manufacturing are excluded since the fuel
production and utilisation related emissions are of major
interest in this assessment. Tire, brake and road wear emissions
are also excluded since they are assumed to be independent of
the used fuel. The detailed compilation for the emissions
resulting from the utilisation of OME3–5 in an internal
combustion engine is provided in the ESI (S5 – OME3–5
utilization).†

Diesel reference process
The diesel reference process has been selected based on
secondary data obtained from the ecoinvent database; i.e. the
“transport, passenger car, medium size, diesel, EURO 5” dataset
has been selected for the impact assessment. Ecoinvent classies vehicles with a gross weight of 1.6 t and an engine
displacement of 1.4–2.0 L as “medium size” passenger cars. The
diesel fuel consumption adds up to 0.055 kg diesel per km.
Upstream processes of low-sulphur diesel production, petroleum renery operation and petroleum extraction are included
in the reference system boundaries. Electricity consumptions of
the diesel production and the petroleum renery operation
have been adapted to the respective electricity mix of either
2018 ([2018 GR + RE], [2018 HY + RE]) or 2050 ([2050 GR + RE]).
However, the results for the diesel product system showed that
a variation of the electricity mix only has a negligible impact on

PEM electrolysis operating parameters

Production capacity (t(H2) d1)
Electricity demand system (kWhel/Nm3 (H2))
Eﬃciency system (%LHV, H2)
Eﬃciency rectier (%)
Installed capacity (MWel)
Deionised water demand (t(H2ODI) per t(H2))
Cooling water demand (t(H2Ocooling) per t(H2))
Oxygen output, vented (t(O2) per t(H2))
Lifetime PEM stacks (1000 hours)
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2018 GR + RE

2018 HY + RE

2050 GR + RE

18.7
4.6
65
98
40
8.92
1.62
7.90
50

18.7
4.6
65
98
40
8.92
1.62
7.90
50

18.7
4.1
74
98
35
8.92
1.62
7.90
125
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the total GHG emissions (<0.1%). For reasons of a clear
presentation the results of the OME3–5 product systems are
solely compared to the results of the diesel product system
based on the 2050 grid electricity mix. Technological improvements for 2050 in the case of fossil diesel production have not
been considered. It can be assumed that these conventional
processes are established and mature. As for OME3–5 production, emissions from the manufacturing of the car as well as
tire, brake and road wear emissions have been excluded from
the assessment.

Environmental impacts of OME3–5 as
synfuel – via the avoided burden
approach
To answer the main research questions (environmental impacts
of OME3–5 production and utilisation compared to conventional
fossil diesel fuel) the life cycle impact assessment results are
rst discussed for the global warming potential (GWP100).
Subsequently, additional assessed impact categories will be
addressed to disclose a more complete picture of the environmental implications. A sensitivity analysis regarding the footprint of supplied electricity as well as the PEM system eﬃciency
concludes the section on results. The whole section on results is
based on and valid for the avoided burden approach (compare
with the section “Solving of multifunctionality”). The life cycle
impact assessment results for the expanded system are
included in the ESI (S7 – Life cycle impact assessment results for
system expansion).†
Global warming potential
Fig. 3 presents the product specic GWP results (expressed as
GHG emissions g(CO2eq) km1; overall impact as green bars).
The product specic FU of 1 km allows the comparison of all
CO2 cases and the diesel reference. For the CO2 cases Biomethane and Ammonia, the avoided burden approach has been
applied and a conventional production of the co-product is
credited to the OME product system (i.e. a negative value in light
blue). For the CO2 cases Biomethane and Direct Air Capture (i.e.
atmospheric CO2 sources), the nal exhaust pipe CO2 emissions
are considered without GWP (compare with the section CO2
sourcing). By contrast, the fossil CO2 case Ammonia and the
reference diesel process show GWP during the utilisation phases (grey bar). In the following all three CO2 sources based on
the 2018 grid and RE mix [OME2018 GR + RE] will be discussed.
Subsequently the results for the additional two electricity cases
are analysed.
Case [OME2018 GR + RE]. The electricity mix consisting of
60% grid 2018 + 40% RE carries a GWP burden of 350 g(CO2eq)
kWhel1, with the highest contribution from lignite and hard
coal based electricity production. The 40% share of local wind
and PV production accounts for only 6% of the electricity's
GWP. Regarding the WtW driving emissions, results clearly
show that for all three CO2 sources the assessed OME3–5
production pathway is not favourable in comparison to driving
with conventional diesel fuel. The corresponding GHG
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emissions per km of driving distance with OME3–5 exceed those
of driving with conventional diesel fuel by up to 263% for the
worst case [OME2018 GR + RE DAC, natural gas as heat supply].
The calculated WtW emissions of 209 g(CO2eq) km1 for the
diesel reference align with the values published by Mahbub
et al. of 199 g(CO2eq) km1.28 The diesel exhaust pipe emissions
(Tank-to-Wheel) for the present LCA account for 177 g(CO2eq)
km1. The 2020 European eet target value aims at 95 g(CO2eq)
km1 and takes manufacturer specications as a calculation
basis. For the present study the specic energy demand of the
passenger car orientates on a current mid-class vehicle under
real driving conditions (2.37 MJ km1; 6.6 L of diesel fuel).
With regard to H2 production it should be recalled that in the
case of PtX all of the nal fuel energy content is provided by H2
or rather the upstream electricity. Due to a chain of involved
conversion eﬃciencies even minor shares of a carbon intensive
electricity supplier (coal-red or natural gas power plants) are
mirrored in the PtX products’ GWP footprint. The same
accounts for the thermal heat supply for synthesis and distillation steps. The WtW results for the Direct-Air-Capture cases
increase by 114 g(CO2eq) km1 in the case of a natural gas based
provision of necessary low-temperature heat for CO2
desorption.
The steps of methanol- and OME-synthesis account for 31–
42% of the total OME3–5 life-cycle GHG emissions. Here the
synthesis steps in the case of ammonia result in a slightly
higher GHG emission since CO2 containing purge streams are
of fossil origin.
Case [OME2050 GR + RE]. The GHG footprint of the REMod
based 2050 electricity grid mix results in 100 g(CO2eq)
kWhel1. Accompanied by a 40% share of local wind and PV
electricity the applied electricity's total footprint results in 81
g(CO2eq) kWhel1. With a less carbon-intensive electricity
provision the GHG emissions per km of driving distance can
be lowered signicantly by up to 40% and fall below the ones
of the diesel reference system. The scenarios’ total specic
GHG emissions of the OME3–5 product system result in 124–
151 g(CO2eq) km1.
Case [OME2018 HY + RE]. The [OME2018 HY + RE]
scenarios prot from a very low GWP for an electricity of 20
g(CO2eq) kWhel1 (i.e. hydropower). However, when assessing
life cycle impacts of hydropower it is important to consider
that further environmental impact categories are heavily
dependent on the type, capacity and location of the facility.73,74
For this low-carbon electricity provision the GHG emissions
for OME3–5 fuel clearly fall below the emissions of driving with
conventional diesel fuel by 59% to 86%. The DAC supplied
with thermal energy from natural gas is in the range of fossil
diesel fuel.
GWP of the electrolytic H2 production. When based on the
2018 grid + RE electricity mix the life cycle phase of H2
production accounts for 53–68% of the PtL systems' total overall
GWP. GHG emissions arising from PEM electrolysers sum up to
18.3 kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2), which is signicantly higher than
that of conventional H2 production such as steam-reforming of
natural gas (9.0–13.0 kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2))75–77 or coal gasication (11.0–12.5 kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2)).77 In the case of [OME2050
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Fig. 3 Product speciﬁc well-to-wheel life cycle impact assessment results (GWP100a [g CO2eq km1]) for the assessed product systems. In the
case of subtraction of an avoided burden the respective negative value is indicated in light blue. The resulting total impact is plotted as a green
bar. The diﬀerence compared to the conventional diesel is speciﬁed with black arrows. For the CO2 case Direct-Air-Capture, the thermal
demand of the DAC plant is met either by exhaust heat (EH, burden-free) or natural gas (NG).

GR + RE] the life cycle phase of H2 production results in
a reduced GWP impact of 3.5 kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2). Other
published GWP footprints for low-carbon H2 production also
clearly depend on the electricity source and vary between 0.6
kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2),75,78 1.9 kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2)78 and 3.0
kg(CO2eq) per kg(H2).79 Electrolysis hardware is, if part of the
respective LCA, identied to have a minor impact. In the
present assessment the share of GWP impact resulting from the
PEM hardware varies between 0.6% (2018: 40 MWel PEM, lifetime 50k h) and 1.8% (2018: 35 MWel PEM, lifetime 125k h) of
the H2 production phase.
Thermal demand of synthesis and distillation. The synthesis
and distillation steps are characterised by a high thermal energy
demand (4.84 MWhth per t(OME3–5) produced). In case lowcarbon-electricity is available these steps can benet from
thermal energy provided via electric energy. If natural gas is
used for steam and heat production its proportional GWP sums
up to 144 g(CO2eq) km1. A switch to an electricity based
thermal supply in the 2050 grid mix decreases the total GWP of
the two synthesis steps by 72%. At the same time the electricity
demand of the PtL foreground system (PEM electrolyser +
synthesis and distillation) is increased from 1.27 kWhel km1 to
1.79 kWhel km1. The temperature level of the necessary heat
supply for methanol dehydrogenation to formaldehyde is at ca.
700  C, equal to a thermal demand of 6.93 MWth. Thus
a thermal supply via excess heat at such high temperatures

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019

seems highly case-dependent. However, industrial processes
requiring high temperature process heat (>500  C) such as pig
iron and steel mills, stone and brick production or the glass and
ceramics industry are available and at the same time due to
high direct CO2 emissions, a potential CCU case.80 If not utilised
otherwise the available high temperature excess heat can thus
be available as a “burden free” heat source to meet the thermal
demand of the PtL process. For a hypothetical scenario in 2050
where the assessed OME3–5 production is supplied with high
temperature excess heat the overall GWP can be lowered to 94
g(CO2eq) km1, 55% in comparison to the reference diesel
process' GWP. The impact related to the provision of PtL plant
hardware and infrastructure lies between 0.8% [OME2018 GR +
RE] and 17% [OME2018 HY + RE] of the overall WtW GHG
emissions.

Further environmental impacts
Fig. 4 shows the further assessed environmental impact categories for the CO2 case Biomethane. The results are normalised
to the diesel reference. All results are again based on the avoided burden methodology.
For the [OME2018 GR + RE] scenarios synthetic fuel
production and utilisation performs worse than the diesel
reference for all impact categories. The largest contributor for
most categories is the fossil share of the electricity used. With
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Fig. 4 Further evaluated impact categories by means of the CO2 case [BM]. Relative shares relate to the diesel reference (100%). The ﬂows
presented exemplify the cause of speciﬁc impact categories. The percentage value for the speciﬁc initial causer relates to the absolute value of
the impact category (e.g. spoil from lignite mining causes 74% of the overall freshwater eutrophication in the scenario [OME2018 GR + RE BM]).

a reduction of fossil energy shares for the [OME2050 GR + RE]
and the [OME2018 HY + RE] scenarios the impacts can be
reduced signicantly for most cases. However, the categories
addressing impacts on ecosystems remain high even with a low
carbon electricity provision. The following subsections focus on
the worse performing categories and analyze the respective
cause in this context.
Freshwater eutrophication. The impact category freshwater
eutrophication (kg Peq) is outstanding by exceeding the diesel
reference by 15 100% for the [OME2018 + RE] scenario. Here the
largest share (74%) can be attributed to lignite based electricity
provision, more precisely to the spoil and tailing wastes
resulting from opencast mining.81 However, even without any
direct fossil-based electricity in the [OME2018 HY + RE]
scenario, the contribution to freshwater eutrophication remains
high (+645%). One main reason for eutrophication even for REbased electricity is the provision of minerals and metals for the
manufacturing of RE plants. Additionally the electricity for the
upstream manufacturing processes of wind energy generators
and solar modules is supplied by the manufacturing country's
electricity mix and hence include fossil energies. Forthcoming
LCA studies for future scenarios should therefore account for
changes in the electricity supply of RE manufacturing
processes. The assessed environmental footprints of RE technologies will otherwise appear high and not reect any progress
in future defossilisation.
Respiratory eﬀects, inorganics. The category respiratory
eﬀects is represented by particulate matter (PM) formation (kg
PM2.5eq). In the case of the [OME2018 GR + RE] scenario PM
formation is dominated by the combustion of fossil resources
for the supply of electricity (49%) and syntheses' thermal energy
(46%). For the low carbon scenario [OME2018 HY + RE] 82% of
PM-formation can be attributed to the electricity supply. Up to
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11% of the respiratory eﬀects can be accounted to the OME
utilisation phase although direct PM formation has been
considered as non-existent in the case of 100% OME3–5 fuel.
This is due to the formation of secondary PM equivalents such
as NOx which are part of this impact category.
Resource depletion. The depletion of resources (minerals,
fossils, renewables, kg Sbeq) clearly exceeds the fossil reference
for all PtL scenarios. The major share is attributed to the
demand for minerals and metals during the manufacturing of
RE plants, more precisely to the need for molybdenum (alloy),
zinc (galvanizing), copper (generators and cables), cobalt
(magnets), and iron (steel constructions). These minerals and
metals represent an integral part of RE technologies and thus
increase even more for the RE dominated scenario [OME2050
GR + RE]. However, future RE plants will feature increased
eﬃciencies and installed capacities. This in turn will lead to
specically lower amounts of incorporated minerals and metals
per energy harvested.82 Nonetheless, the very high increase up
to 11 200% resource depletion represents a rising future environmental issue which has to be addressed by material eﬃciency including improved recycling ratios and as well less
extensive mining processes.
Cumulative energy demand. The total cumulative energy
demand (CED total; MJeq) for the production of OME3–5 is
increased when compared to fossil-based production. This
relates to the concept of the “free-lunch” for fossil-based energy
carrier production. Fossil fuels and energy carriers source their
energy content from high-carbon containing fossil resources.
The amount of primary energy to be considered is the amount
of heating value extracted from these fossil resources. For PtL
products all of the nal energy content is to be provided electrically and hence linked to multiple conversion steps and
eﬃciencies. Hence, on the one hand, it is essential to decrease
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the total energy demand by further technology development/
eﬃciency improvements whilst fullling the energy demand
using a very high share of RE. This allows for a low share of
fossil-based energy content, mirrored in the CED nonrenewable. Here the [OME2050 GR + RE BM] and the
[OME2018 HY + RE BM] scenarios are clearly less fossilintensive than the fossil diesel reference. All statements made
in terms of the qualitative results are transferable to the other
two evaluated CO2 sources.

Sensitivity of life cycle impact assessment results
Variations in supplied electricity and water electrolysis eﬃciency. The life cycle impact assessment results demonstrated
that the process energies both electric as well as thermal energies signicantly inuence the overall GHG emission intensity.
Similar to the case of previous power-to-hydrogen and -methanol studies our results show that the energy intensity of the
electrolytic H2 supply proves to be a main driver of the overall
GHG intensity.79,83–85 The specic energy demand for H2 generation strongly impacts on the PtL plants' total energy demand,
whilst GHG emission intensity of the electricity supply also
heavily impacts on the synfuels' GHG emissions.
Therefore it is clear that high eﬃciency water splitting
processes are even more necessary in the cases of a carbonintensive electricity supply. Fig. 5 shows the dependency of the
WtW GHG emissions [g(CO2eq) km1] on the water electrolysis
system eﬃciency and the GWP intensity of the input electricity
[g(CO2eq) kWhel1]. The CO2 case Biomethane serves as a basis
for this sensitivity evaluation. Thermal energy is assumed to be
supplied electrically. The sensitivity results reveal that, depending on the water electrolysis system eﬃciency, an electricity
supply with a GWP > 95–115 g(CO2eq) kWhel1 will result in

Fig. 5 Dependency of the PtL WtW GWP [g(CO2eq) km1] on the GWP
intensity of the input electricity [g(CO2eq) kWhel1] and the electrolysis
system eﬃciency. Exemplary GWP intensities of national grid electricity mixes are indicated with red markers (FR: France, GER: Germany,
SE: Sweden, NO: Norway, and IS: Iceland).
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emissions exceeding the WtW emissions of driving with
conventional diesel fuel. Input electricity with a GWP < 50
g(CO2eq) kWhel1 such as hydro, wind and solar oﬀers WtW GHG
emissions considerably below 100 g(CO2eq) km1. In the case of
a supply from national electricity grids only a few European
countries (i.e. Sweden, Norway or Iceland) currently oﬀer low
GHG intensive grid electricity. Furthermore, the sensitivity
analysis shows that for low GHG intensive electricity, water
electrolysis eﬃciency plays a minor role in GWP impact reduction. From an economic perspective, a high water electrolysis
eﬃciency remains, besides the utilisation rate, a key driver for
low levelized cost of H2.55,86
Further discussion regarding the dependency of the results
based on an expanded system with or without crediting an
avoided burden is provided in the ESI (S6).† It should be noted
that the way of solving multifunctionality can inuence life
cycle impact results heavily as is the case for the present LCA:
based on a preliminary study17 two common allocation procedures have been applied to the multifunctional system:
economical and cut-oﬀ allocation (CO2 sourcing without
impact). The eﬀect can be high: economical and cut-oﬀ allocation show the potential to shi the above-mentioned results
with a maximum increase of 300%.

Conclusions
The presented LCA of OME3–5 production based on a PtL
approach and diﬀerent scenarios (e.g. CO2 source and electricity
source) was performed on WtW emission basis using an avoided burden approach. Both 2018 and 2050 scenarios have been
included to allow for technology developments and an
increasing share of RE in the future grid electricity mix for
Germany (Fig. 1). The results are very sensitive to the allocation
procedure used in the LCA. Solving multifunctionality by an
economical or cut-oﬀ allocation approach shows high sensitivity and can even reverse the results.
The GWP results (Fig. 3), representing the WtW GHG emissions, show that for a high share of RE the OME3–5 fuel is
advantageous compared to fossil diesel. For the best assessed
cases the WtW GHG emissions can be reduced by 86% to 59%,
equating to 29–86 g(CO2eq) km1. However, this signicant
reduction can only be assured with a very high RE electricity
contribution. This is due to the fact that all of the synfuels'
energy content has to be provided by electricity, chemically
stored in the form of H2. Hence, even low shares of fossil-based
electricity, as will be the case for the current and near-future
European grid mixes, will lead to a noticeable increase in
related environmental impacts.
For conventional fossil fuels the bulk of WtW emissions
(CO2, CO, NOx, PM, SO2, and HC) arise during the utilisation
phase. This results in high local exhaust pipe emissions. For
fossil fuels the production phase is of comparatively minor
environmental signicance – i.e. nature has already done the
work. Conversely for synthetic fuels such as OME3–5, exhaust
pipe emissions, in particular NOx, PM and SO2, can be reduced
signicantly due to their purity and combustion chemistry.29,66
Thus, the cause of WtW emissions is rather shied to the life
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cycle phase of synfuel production, more precisely the phase of
electricity production.
Varying of CO2 sources showed existing but small impacts on
the total WtW GHG emissions depending on the required
capturing eﬀort. Hence, higher CO2 concentrations and less
contained impurities are benecial. As a consequence this
emphasises the utilisation of concentrated industrial waste
gases.87 However, to close the carbon cycle in the long-term the
utilisation of atmospheric CO2 either based on biomass or DAC
is inevitable. DAC demands further technology development in
terms of thermal energy demand but benets from an integration of low-temperature excess heat.
Through the discussed sensitivity analysis, it was demonstrated that future defossilisation of grid electricity will lead to
a signicant reduction in synfuel GWP. In order to enable
signicantly reduced WtW GHG emissions of <100 g(CO2eq)
km1 an electricity footprint of <50 g(CO2eq) kWhel1 is identied for the assessed process conguration. Currently, only a few
countries oﬀer an electricity grid mix below this footprint. If
powered by local RE it is important to emphasise that largescale PtL plants of the future (i.e. going beyond pilot-phase)
must be powered by dedicated installed RE capacities. A gridconnection should remain in any case enabling PtL plants to
provide important energy balancing and limit expansion of the
grid. The legal interpretation in Germany of electrolysis and PtL
plants acting as “end consumers” is, in turn, inhibiting faster
progress in this respect. However, in the case of a 100% supply
from local RE the annual full load hours can be signicantly
reduced accompanied by a uctuating H2 production. This in
turn necessitates intermediate H2 storage for the decoupling of
H2 production and steady-state synthesis. Techno-economic
studies assessing such PtL scenarios exhibit increased depreciation and production cost.27,88 For these cases system optimization towards high full load hours, reasonable H2 storage
demand and levelized cost of H2 are the main target. Such
aspects are expected to be addressed by further, more expansive
LCA studies. Future large-scale PtL plants (and PtX in general)
are even more likely to be realised in countries with higher solar
irradiance and wind occurrence resulting in (besides potentially
low GWP) optimised levelized cost of electricity and increased
full load hours (e.g. Australia or Chile).
In addition it should be emphasised that an environmentally
benecial PtL production depends not only on GWP but also on
a multitude of other impact categories. The further assessed
impact categories show that even for an electricity supply
completely based on the present RE technologies their
upstream manufacturing processes can still cause signicant
increases in acidication, eutrophication, particulate matter,
photochemical ozone creation and resource depletion (Fig. 5).
This holistic consideration thus sheds light on the necessity of
an ongoing radical, complete “system” defossilisation, material
eﬃcient manufacturing of RE plants, increased recycling ratios
and improved mining processes. Only this holistic approach
can enable a PtL and synfuel production which ensures, besides
CO2 mitigation, environmental advances over the present fossil
fuelled liquid energy carriers.
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Finally, as addressed in the Introduction, our ndings
indicate that future private transport is more likely to be fuelled
by batteries (short- to mid-range distances), fuel cells (mid- to
long-range) or, as a near-term solution for bringing down local
PM- and NOx-emissions, by blends of synthetic fuels such as
OMEn. Synthetic fuels based on PtL processes will in turn be
indispensable for use in heavy-duty applications, in the rail and
maritime sector and in aviation.
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Nomenclature
a
AEL
AM
BM
CED
CH4
CO2
CO2eq
DAC
FU
GHG
LCA
LCI
LCIA
MEA
NH3
NOx
OME
PEM
PM
PtL
PtX
RE
REMod
TtW
vol%
wt%
WtT
WtW

Year
Alkaline water electrolysis
Scenario with CO2 from ammonia plant
Scenario with CO2 from biomethane upgrading plant
Cumulative energy demand
Methane
Carbon dioxide
Carbon dioxide equivalents
Direct air capture of CO2/scenario with CO2 from DAC
Functional unit
Greenhouse gas
Life cycle assessment
Life cycle inventory
Life cycle impact assessment
Membrane electrode assembly
Ammonia
Nitrogen oxides
Oxymethylene dimethyl ethers
Proton exchange membrane water electrolysis
Particulate matter
Power-to-liquid
Power-to-X
Renewable energy
Fh ISE renewable energy model
Tank-to-wheel
Volume percent
Weight percent
Well-to-tank
Well-to-wheel
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